Les
fantaisies de

Suzy et Perla
Adult Menu
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Prince's cocktail & Amuse-bouche (cheese gougères)
Cream of pumpkin and cep soup
or Wild prawns with saffron butter, herb salad and crunchy vegetables
or Duck trio, slice of toasted Poilâne bread and fig jam
Veal loin stuffed with pesto, reduction with aligot potatoes
or Fillet of turbot and champagne sauce, asparagus risotto
or Chicken fricassee with morel mushrooms
or Fresh pasta with wild mushrooms, cream sauce and vegetable brunoise
or The Chef's special
Cinderella's dessert
or Our selection of cheeses
or Fresh fruit salad

Jaq & Gus Menu

45

(for children aged from 3 to 11)

Vittel® (33 cl) or Minute Maid® Orange* or Apple* or Milk (20 cl)
A different soft drink (25 cl) may replace a similar item on request.

Disney Check Menu

Amuse-bouche
Fairy nibbles:

This menu (without substitution) contains at least 2 portions
of fruits and vegetables and is low in saturated fats.

Smoked salmon, cream cheese and Mickey toast

Amuse-bouche
Fairy nibbles: Small cream of pumpkin soup

or

Chicken breast with vegetables,
creamy tomato sauce, pasta
or Pasta, tomato sauce

Chicken breast with vegetables, creamy tomato sauce
or
Cod fillet with vegetables, lemon cream sauce
With a choice of side dishes: pasta, roast potatoes or rice

Fresh fruit salad
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Cinderella's surprise

Vittel® (33 cl)

Celebrate your Birthday 35

with us. Don’t forget to order your birthday dessert before your meal!
Dessert for up to 8 people

White Wine

Chablis AOC La Pierrelée - La Chablisienne

Rosé Wines

Prestige de Minuty - AOP Côtes de Provence
Gris Blanc IGP Pays d'Oc

(37,5 cl)

26

(75 cl)

42

25

(75 cl)
(75 cl)

36
23

Crozes Hermitage AOC - Les Jalets - P. Jaboulet Ainé
Côte de Brouilly AOC - G. Duboeuf
(50 cl) 19
Bordeaux AOC Dourthe n°1

(75 cl)
(75 cl)
(75 cl)

36
27
27

(37,5 cl)

Red Wines

Vegetarian suggestion
"Home-made" dishes are made on-site from fresh ingredients.
Dear Guest, if you suffer from food allergies, a member of staff will be pleased
to provide you with information on allergens present in our dishes.

Refreshing® Drinks

Coca-Cola , Coca-Cola® zero sucres,
Coca-Cola® light, Sprite®, Fanta® orange

Fruit Juices®

Minute Maid Orange*, Apple*, Pineapple*, Tomato

Mineral
Waters
®

Vittel
S.Pellegrino®, Perrier® Fines Bulles
Perrier®

(33 cl)

5

(20 cl) 4,50
(50 cl) 4
(50 cl) 4,50
(33 cl) 4

*made from concentrated fruit juice

Tax included

